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PREFACE
The Representative Board members of the European Agency for
Development in Special Needs Education highlighted the topic of
assessment in inclusive settings as a major area of concern in 2004.
It was felt that there was a need to examine the use of assessment
processes within inclusive settings and highlight examples of good
practice. A main question to be addressed was how to move from a
deficit (mainly medically based) assessment approach to an
educational or interactive approach.
The initial concerns of the Agency Representative Board members
developed into a major project involving 23 countries – Austria,
Flemish and French speaking communities of Belgium, Cyprus,
Czech Republic, Denmark, Estonia, France, the German
Bundesländer, Greece, Hungary, Iceland, Italy, Latvia, Lithuania,
Luxembourg, the Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Portugal, Spain,
Sweden, Switzerland and the United Kingdom (England only).
This summary report presents the main findings from the first phase
of the Assessment project. It is based on information from reports
describing assessment policy and practice submitted by all
participating countries. All of these reports are available from the
Assessment project web pages: www.european-agency.org/
site/themes/assessment/
Fifty assessment experts from the participating countries have been
involved in project activities so far. Experts’ contact details are
available at the end of this report and also on the Assessment project
web pages. Their input, alongside those of Nick Peacey, Institute of
Education, London (who acted as the external expert for this project),
Agency Representative Board members and National Co-ordinators,
are greatly appreciated. All of their contributions have ensured the
success of the Agency Assessment project.
Cor Meijer
Director
European Agency for Development in Special Needs Education
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1. INTRODUCTION
1.1 The Agency Assessment Project
In 2005, the Agency began an examination of assessment that
supports inclusion in mainstream settings as a major thematic project
involving Agency member and observer countries.
The original intention for the project was to examine assessment that
informs teaching and learning in inclusive settings. Specifically, the
focus of interest was initially identified as being upon a move away
from a deficit, ‘medically based’ model of assessment to assessment
that uses an educational/interactive approach that supports teaching
and learning decision-making and considers the learning
environment. The reasoning behind this focus was a perception
shared by countries that a ‘medical’ approach to assessment
increases the chances of segregation by focussing on a pupil’s
‘deficiencies’. By contrast an educational approach can increase the
chance of successful inclusion by considering a pupil’s strengths and
applying assessment information directly to strategies for teaching
and learning.
However, further discussions with Agency member and observer
countries revealed that this focus needed to be broadened to also
consider issues relating to legal/statutory frameworks and policies for
assessment in special needs education settings and how these direct
schools’ and teachers’ assessment practice.
In particular, discussions with the Agency Representative Board
members (RBs) and National Co-ordinators (NCs) highlighted the
fact that assessment of pupils with special educational needs (SEN)
can have a range of potential purposes:
- Monitoring of overall educational standards;
- Administration (pupil placement; allocation of funding, resource
decision-making etc);
- Initial identification of SEN;
- Identification of achievements (summative, or end of programme
assessment);
- Informing teaching and learning decision-making (on-going,
formative assessment).
9

There was a clear agreement amongst all participating countries that
any examination of assessment in special needs education needed
to consider all of these potential purposes.
The Agency project began in 2005, with 23 Agency member and
observer countries participating in phase 1 project activities. The
agreed overall goal for this phase was to examine how assessment
policy and practice can support effective teaching and learning. The
key question was: how can assessment in inclusive classrooms
inform decision-making about teaching and learning approaches,
methods and steps in the best possible ways?
It was also agreed that this phase would look at assessment in the
primary education sector and inclusive education settings
(mainstream schools and classes) only.
The specific aims were:
- To develop a knowledge base of information on assessment
policies and practice in the participating countries;
- To examine innovative examples of effective assessment policy
and practice and highlight recommendations and guidelines for
assessment in inclusive settings.
However, in order to fully consider assessment that informs teaching
and learning in primary inclusive settings it was necessary for the
project to specifically consider how assessment is directed by
country specific legislation and policies for:
- General educational assessment (i.e. national assessment
arrangements covering all pupils, not just those with SEN);
- Initial and on-going assessment of a pupil’s SEN;
- Pupil placement, provision and support allocations;
- Requirements for curriculum based examinations and
assessment;
- Development of Individual Education Programmes (IEPs) or other
pupil target setting approaches.
A number of activities were planned for the first phase of the project.
The first was a short literature review (co-ordinated by the project
staff team) looking at assessment in primary inclusive education
settings in non-European countries. The review presented literature
(available in English only) describing legislative frameworks, the
10

possible purposes of assessment and developments in assessment
practice.
The main project activities centred upon inputs from nominated
assessment experts in the participating countries. Each country
nominated up to two national experts - one policy maker and one
practitioner - to participate in projects activities. Their contact details
can be found at the end of this report.
Project experts participated in two project meetings during 2005
where the aims, intentions and parameters for phase 1 activities
were agreed. In 2006, there was an end of phase event, held in
Vienna and linked to the Austrian Presidency of the European Union.
The seminar was attended by project experts, Agency NCs as well
as a number of RBs and invited Austrian guests. The seminar had
keynote inputs from speakers representing the Institute of Education,
London, and the OECD. In addition to workshop presentations
focussing upon examples of country practice, there was a
consideration of the project’s outputs and results.
The most important information gathering activity of the project was
the provision of country information. Each of the countries
participating in this project has a unique system of educational
provision and so each of the countries prepared a detailed report
outlining policy and practice in relation to assessment in mainstream
settings. These reports were prepared by the nominated project
experts in collaboration with Agency RBs and NCs.
All of the Country Reports, the non-European literature review as well
as presentations given during the Vienna seminar are available to
download from the assessment project web area: www.europeanagency.org/site/themes/assessment/
1.2 The Country and Summary Reports: coverage and
objectives
The Country Reports provide descriptions of assessment policy and
practice evident in the country, as well as explanations as to some of
the reasons why policy and practice has developed in the way it has.
A key objective of producing these reports was to have clear
information on the particular assessment policy situations in
11

countries before the issues relating to assessment practice in primary
inclusive classrooms could be examined and understood.
In relation to assessment policy, the reports covered:
- Descriptions of country legal systems for assessment (general
and SEN related);
- Descriptions of implementation of national assessment policy;
- A consideration of challenges and tendencies, innovations and
developments.
In relation to assessment practice in inclusive settings, the focus was
upon best practice and specifically on:
- Best practice in methods and tools for assessment;
- People to involve in assessment;
- Learning and teaching issues;
- Examples of innovative practice.
Finally, each of the Country Reports attempted to highlight the
features of best practice in assessment in inclusive primary
classrooms and the features of assessment policy (general and SEN
specific) that supports best assessment practice.
The goal of this summary report is to summarise this national level
information in order to:
- Identify the purposes of and approaches to assessment in
inclusive settings (the focus of chapter 2 of this report);
- Identify what challenges countries have in common and what
innovations they are introducing in relation to assessment that
supports inclusion (chapter 3);
- Highlight European level recommendations that emerge from the
national level information. These are presented in the form of
principles that appear to underpin assessment policy and practice
that supports inclusion (chapter 4).
This report presents information about participating countries’ policy
and practice, but it does not compare or in any way evaluate
countries’ systems or approaches to assessment.
This report aims to provide a useful source of information for policy
makers and practitioners working with assessment in primary
inclusive settings. This obviously includes special needs education
12

practitioners who have a particular interest in policy and practice that
supports inclusion. However, it also includes policy makers and
practitioners who are responsible for developing and implementing
mainstream assessment policy.
One important intention of this report is to raise awareness of
assessment issues in primary inclusive settings with general (nonSNE) assessment policy makers so they are able to consider how all
assessment policies need to account for pupils with SEN.
If this intention is to be fulfilled, an important area for clarification is
the terminology used in the project overall and then in this report.
1.3 Working Definition
During the lifetime of the Agency Assessment project, all of the
contributions from project experts, NCs and RBs to the work have
shown that there is a real risk that professionals working at the
international level may not be referring to the same thing - words,
concepts, or procedures - when talking about assessment in primary
inclusive settings.
There appear to be two main reasons for this. The first is that the
English word ‘assessment’ does not have a direct translation into
other European languages. In some languages the terms ‘evaluation’
and ‘assessment’ are almost synonymous. In other languages the
terms are used to mean quite specific - and very different - things.
The second reason is that each country has different formal and
informal procedures that may or may not be called assessment.
These procedures are usually the result of different forms of policy
and legislation for general education as well as special needs
education. For example, in some countries there may be two very
distinct sets of laws on assessment of all pupils: firstly, general
educational assessment linked to national curriculum and
programmes of study and secondly, identification of SEN. In other
examples, there may be only one legal system that directs all forms
of assessment.
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With these issues in mind, a framework of ideas providing an agreed
working definition of assessment in primary inclusive settings has
been developed.
The non-European literature (2005) highlighted that even in English
speaking countries, terminology and particularly the distinction
between the terms assessment and evaluation is not clear-cut.
Within that document, the Keeves/UNESCO (1994) definitions were
applied - assessment is understood to refer to determinations and
judgements about individuals (or sometimes small groups) based on
some form of evidence; evaluation refers to the examination of nonperson centred factors such as organisations, curricula and teaching
methods. Assessment information relating to individual pupils might
be collated for use as part of an evaluation and to contribute to
judgements about schools and even systems, but this does not alter
the essential distinction between the terms (see below).
This general description of assessment was one of the starting points
for the agreed working definition used in the project. This working
definition is also used as the basis for this report. It is:
Assessment refers to the ways teachers and other
people involved in a pupil’s education systematically
collect and then use information about that pupil’s
level of achievement and/or development in different
areas of their educational experience (academic,
behaviour and social).
This working definition covers all possible forms of initial and ongoing assessment methods and procedures. It also highlights the fact
that:
- There are different actors involved in assessment. Teachers,
other school staff, external support staff, but parents and also
pupils themselves can potentially be involved in assessment
procedures. All actors can use assessment information in
different ways;
- Assessment information is not only concerned with the pupil, but
also the learning environment (and sometimes even the home
environment).
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This definition also highlights the fact that the Agency project was
specifically focussed upon assessment and not the broader concept
of educational evaluation. Evaluation is understood within the context
of the Agency project to refer to a teacher or other professional
reflecting upon a whole range of factors involved in the teaching and
learning process in order to make decisions about next steps in their
work. These factors may include programme content, resources,
success of implementation strategies, etc. Information about pupils’
learning gathered though assessment is one of the main factors
considered in an evaluation process, but it is not the only factor.
Within the project, different terminology (for example, on-going,
formative, diagnostic, summative and testing) referring to types of
assessment procedures and methods were considered and
described. These have been collated and presented in the Glossary
of Terms at the end of this report.
As the focus of the Agency project was upon assessment in primary
inclusive settings, then the final areas for clarification and agreement
were: what is covered by the primary sector in countries and what is
meant by an ‘inclusive setting’.
The first aspect was dealt with in a pragmatic way - countries have
clearly defined in their reports what age range and forms of provision
are covered within the primary sector of education.
Agreements on what settings are considered ‘inclusive’ are not so
clear. In other aspects of Agency work (for example Meijer, 2003) an
operational definition of inclusive settings has been employed: …
those educational settings where pupils with special needs follow the
largest part of the curriculum in the mainstream class alongside
peers without special educational needs … (p9).
Within the meetings with project experts, it was agreed that the
UNESCO (1994) Salamanca Statement regarding inclusive
education would be a guiding principle: Regular schools with this
inclusive orientation are the most effective means of combating
discriminatory attitudes, creating welcoming communities, building an
inclusive society and achieving education for all; moreover, they
provide an effective education to the majority of children and improve
15

the efficiency and ultimately the cost-effectiveness of the entire
education system. (p8)
The range of settings and types of provision considered in Country
Reports emphasises the enormous difficulties in comparing situations
in countries. All countries are at: … different points of the journey to
inclusion signposted by the Salamanca statement … (Peacey, 2006).
The aspiration for this report is to support that journey by providing
information necessary to develop a wider and deeper understanding
of how assessment supports the process of inclusion.
The term ‘inclusion’ has itself been on a journey since it was initially
introduced within an educational context. Firstly, it is now understood
to concern a far wider range of pupils vulnerable to exclusion than
those identified as having SEN. This means that while the Agency
Assessment project focuses on SEN, it should be recognised that
findings are likely to contribute to the success in education of a wider
group of pupils.
Secondly, for many people the introduction of the term was an
explicit attempt to move ideas of education for all beyond
‘mainstreaming’. In its most basic form, mainstreaming can be seen
as the physical co-existing of pupils with and without SEN in the
same place.
Thirdly, most typically the early use of the term was characterised by
the belief that pupils with SEN should have ‘access to the
curriculum’. This implied that ‘the curriculum’ was a fixed and static
entity and that pupils with SEN require different types of support to
access the mainstream curriculum. The current use of the term
‘inclusion’ starts from the proposition that pupils with SEN have a
right to a curriculum that is appropriate to their needs and that
education systems have a duty to provide this. The curriculum is not
fixed, but something to be developed until it is appropriate for all
pupils.
Alongside these ideas are three key propositions:
1. A curriculum for all considers academic and social learning.
Curriculum goals and implementation should reflect this dual
focus;
16

2. Inclusion is a process and not a state. Educators will always need
to move their work forward to enable the learning and
participation of all pupils;
3. As mainstream schools are the main means of educating the vast
majority of pupils in Europe, ‘mainstreaming’ in terms of ‘location’
of pupils with SEN is still a vital part of inclusion.
In conclusion then, the term ‘inclusive settings’ within this project and
report refers to mainstream educational provision in schools and
classes that:
- Has pupils with or without SEN learning together;
- Works to develop a curriculum that enables the learning and
participation of all pupils.

17
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2. ASSESSMENT IN INCLUSIVE SETTINGS
For all countries, assessment of pupils’ learning not only has different
methods or processes, but also very different purposes. Educational
policy as well as actual classroom practice results in the information
different assessment methods may provide being used for very
different reasons.
In terms of the purposes assessment information can be used for,
assessment is not only something a teacher does in the classroom in
order to make decisions about next steps in the pupils’ learning
programme. As well as informing teaching and learning, assessment
information can be used for administration, selection, monitoring of
standards, diagnosis and also resource decision-making. Different
forms of assessment can determine pupil placement, provision and
support allocations.
A statement from the Country Report from the German Bundesländer
reflects the situation in the majority of countries: … the assessment
of pupil achievement is a pedagogic process; it is, however, an
administrative act as well, based on provisions laid down by law.
The general and special needs education policies in a country dictate
what these purposes are and therefore what methods of assessment
teachers in inclusive classrooms use. The possible similarities and
differences in purposes of assessment in inclusive primary
classrooms are focussed upon in the following sections.
2.1 Assessment within overall policies for education
Before discussing some main findings from the Country Reports,
essential points regarding assessment within general educational
policies in all the countries need to be highlighted.
Firstly, the education systems (policies and practice) in countries
have evolved over time, within very specific contexts and are
therefore highly individual. In the same way, whilst there are
similarities in approaches and aims, the systems of assessment in all
countries are also individual. Assessment policy and practice in a
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country is a result of developments in legislation as well as
understandings and conceptions of teaching and learning. 1
Secondly, systems for assessment in inclusive settings are
embedded in both the general and special education frameworks of
provision that exist in individual countries. There is a need to
examine assessment issues within both general and special
education policy to fully understand how assessment can impact
upon teaching and learning in inclusive settings.
Thirdly, definitions and understandings of what is meant by special
needs education vary greatly within countries. There is no agreed
interpretation of terms such as handicap, special need or disability
across the countries. These differences are linked to administrative,
financial and procedural regulations rather than reflecting variations
in the incidence and the types of special educational needs in
countries (Meijer, 2003). The approach taken here is to consider
common issues relating to assessment in inclusive settings, whilst
acknowledging that there are different definitions and perspectives
within special needs education practice.
Finally, inclusive education in all countries is not a static
phenomenon. It has been developing in different ways and it
continues to be developed. Conceptions of, policies for and practice
in inclusive education is constantly undergoing change in all
countries. These changes also impact upon the demands placed
upon assessment systems in inclusive settings and current
assessment practice in countries needs to be considered within the
context of wider educational reforms occurring in countries.
The following countries are in the process of reviewing and changing
their policies and legislation for inclusive education, which specifically
impacts upon assessment procedures: Cyprus, the Czech Republic,
Denmark, Estonia, France, Italy, the Netherlands, Lithuania, Spain
and Switzerland (specifically a new financing strategy for SEN).

1

Readers are referred to the Assessment project country reports www.europeanagency.org/site/themes/assessment for detailed information, but also to the
National Overviews on the national pages of the Agency website: www.europeanagency.org/site/national_pages/index.html
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The French speaking community of Belgium is currently
implementing ‘pilot projects’ as a result of recent legislative changes
in inclusive education and the Flemish speaking community is in the
process of changing their policy and legislation on inclusive
education, based upon knowledge and experiences from on-going
pilot projects. Austria, the Czech Republic, the German
Bundesländer and Hungary are preparing to implement new
policies/laws regarding quality systems and monitoring for education.
These will impact on inclusion and assessment in inclusive settings
particularly in relation to assessment and monitoring of national
educational standards.
The factors outlined above all impact upon the way assessment
policy and practice has developed in countries. This means that clear
differences can be seen in the way individual countries approach the
following key questions relating to assessment:
- Why are pupils assessed?
- Who uses the assessment information?
- Who carries out the assessment and who else is involved?
- What is assessed?
- How are pupils assessed?
- Against what are the assessment results compared?
These questions all relate to what purposes assessment procedures
may have. Different perspectives on the essential purpose of
collecting assessment information will lead to these questions being
answered in different ways.
All countries use assessment information regarding pupils in
inclusive settings in different ways. Countries may have general
assessment procedures that apply to all pupils and aim to compare
pupil achievements and monitor overall educational standards. All
countries have more specific assessment procedures for individual
pupils that aim to identify the exact nature of special needs and
inform the teaching and learning. In different ways, there is an interrelationship between these forms of assessment in countries.
In the following sections, the main purposes of assessment in
inclusive settings evident in countries are described. An overview of
the different purposes of assessment in inclusive settings as
21

determined by national educational policy in countries is presented in
the Annex at the end of this report.
2.2 Assessment to identify special educational needs
Whilst there are clear differences in the ways assessment
information is collected and used in countries, the necessity to
precisely identify an individual pupil’s special educational needs is
recognised in all countries. All countries have clear legal procedures
for the initial identification of the educational needs of pupils who are
experiencing difficulties. However, how these needs are identified
differs and each country has its own set of procedures for initial
identification of needs.
Initial assessment of pupils who are thought to have SEN can have
two possible purposes:
- Identification linked to an official decision to ‘recognise’ a pupil as
having educational needs that require additional resources to
support their learning;
- Informing learning programmes, where assessment is focussed
upon highlighting strengths and weaknesses the pupil may have
in different areas of their educational experience. Such
information is often used in a formative way – perhaps as the
starting point for Individual Education Plans (IEPs) or other targetsetting approaches – rather than as a one off, baseline
assessment.
In different ways, most countries have ‘graduated’ approaches to the
identification of a pupil’s SEN. There may be clearly defined stages in
a process that begins with mainstream class teachers highlighting
and attempting to address difficulties, then involving other specialists
in the school and finally specialists from external support services.
This sequence of collecting information about a pupil’s strengths and
weaknesses that is increasingly detailed and more specialised is
often linked to the involvement of professionals who come from
different specialist areas - health, social and psychological - and who
can carry out different forms of assessment (often diagnostic tests)
that give particular insights into a pupil’s functioning in different
areas. In all countries, to one degree or another multi-disciplinary
22

teams are involved in assessment linked to initial identification of
special educational needs.
In all countries, assessment with the purpose of initial identification of
SEN applies to pupils in all educational settings - inclusive and
segregated. However, pupils with SEN in inclusive settings might
also be included in assessment procedures that pupils in segregated
schools may or may not be involved in. These are described below.
2.3 Assessment to inform teaching and learning
In one form or another, all countries have on-going, formative
assessment approaches that are usually linked to teaching and
learning programmes.
Within inclusive settings, on-going assessment:
- Is directly linked to programmes of learning that all pupils (those
with and without SEN) follow;
- Is mainly non-comparative with the focus being on information
that helps teachers plan next steps for individual pupil’s learning
(formative assessment);
- May or may not have some summative elements linked to
strategic points in teaching programmes.
In countries that have clearly defined national curricula, then ongoing, formative assessment is usually goal-related and linked
directly to the objectives for the curriculum for all pupils. National
guidelines for assessment may state what is to be assessed and how
it is to be assessed. Within countries using this approach, a key
aspect is that developing and implementing assessment is mainly the
responsibility of mainstream schools and class teachers. This fact fits
in with the purpose of such assessment - informing decisions about
next steps in an individual pupil’s learning.
The assessment methods used are often the same in terms of focus
(content area being assessed) and procedures (methods) for all
pupils and because of this, countries highlight three main issues in
relation to assessing the learning of pupils with SEN:
- The need for the findings of initial assessment of SEN to be linked
to curriculum goals;
23

-

Linking curriculum goals and assessment schedules to a pupil’s
IEP or other target settings tools or approaches;
Modifying or adapting the assessment methods used in the
mainstream classroom to meet the needs of pupils with specific
needs and difficulties.

For on-going assessment in inclusive settings to be most effective, it
is therefore important that mainstream teachers have access to and
support from multi-disciplinary specialists who can assist in making
these links as necessary.
2.4 Assessment to compare pupils’ achievements
For some countries, the main focus of assessment procedures for all
pupils in inclusive settings is to describe learning achieved at specific
times in a pupil’s educational experience. This most often takes the
form of school-based summative assessment linked to:
- ‘End point reporting’ to parents and other interested parties;
- Awarding of marks or grades linked to learning outcomes.
Summative assessment summarises pupil achievements across a
range of activities usually over a period of time - for example a school
year. The purpose of summative assessment is to either compare a
pupil’s current achievements with previous achievements, or often
compare an individual pupil’s achievements with the achievements of
their peers.
Comparing information on the achievement of a group of pupils can
give insights into the relative progress of individual pupils, but can
also be used for wider evaluation purposes such as the success or
otherwise of a particular teaching programme.
This form and purpose of assessment is often the one parents along with the majority of the general community - are most familiar
with.
Summative assessment can be used as the basis for crucial
decision-making about a pupil’s school career. This can include for
some countries, possibilities for pupils to repeat a school year, or
decisions for pupils to be referred for specialist SEN related
assessment procedures.
24

Summative assessment identifies successes and weaknesses in
relation to specific goals, but it does not always provide formative
feedback that can be used to direct future teaching and learning
programmes.
Linking summative assessment requirements to the goals of a pupil’s
IEP is one issue for teachers in inclusive settings. A further
consideration is how summative assessment marking or grading
schemes can be modified to accommodate the needs of pupils with
specific needs and difficulties.
2.5 Assessment to monitor overall educational standards
For a growing number of countries, the focus of procedures is upon
the assessment of common goals (standards) for all pupils’ learning
and achievement. There is a move from assessment directed at the
needs of an individual pupil towards assessment directed at the
needs of groups of pupils. This is most often a policy-initiated
movement linked to the wider issues of evaluation of standards within
the educational system itself.
This is usually a form of summative assessment as information is
gathered at a strategic point in relation to a national programme of
study. However, the essential purpose behind a focus upon national
standards related assessment is often a clear policy intention to raise
standards of achievement for pupils of all abilities and improve
school accountability and effectiveness. Assessing and monitoring
pupil achievement is seen as a key tool in making decisions to meet
these aims.
Pupils take externally set tests or assessment that have been
‘standardised’ so the measurement corresponds to national
objectives and has a high degree of reliability. Results from individual
pupil assessment are often collated and national and regional
governments, school managers and teachers use the results to
evaluate standards of achievement for individual as well as groups of
pupils.
With this type of assessment pupils are assessed to see how far they
have achieved common standards for learning, rather than assessed
to see what they have achieved and what the next steps may be for
25

their learning (as is the case with on-going, formative assessment).
Such assessment does not necessarily inform teaching and learning
and in countries with this form of assessment, there are clear moves
to link standardised tests to on-going assessment developed and
implemented by schools and class teachers.
Within inclusive settings the entitlement of pupils with SEN to be
involved in national tests and how these tests are modified to
accommodate the needs of pupils with specific difficulties are issues
countries are developing strategies to address.
2.6 Summary
The focus of the chapter has been on describing the main purposes
of assessment in inclusive settings for countries participating in the
Agency project. It is not possible to simply group countries’
assessment systems based on which purposes of assessment they
employ - to one degree or another, all countries assess pupils for all
purposes described above. However, it is possible to see that
different countries’ systems are characterised by approaches to
assessment developed in response to demands for specific types of
information.
It is not possible to say here why these purposes of assessment are
needed or not in a country - readers should refer to the Country
Reports for such specific discussions. However, it is possible to say
that whilst the approaches to and purposes for assessment are not
static, most countries’ assessment policies and practice appear to be
more directed towards the collection of assessment information for
one purpose more than another.
National assessment objectives can have the most impact on a pupil
with SEN in an inclusive setting. These different forms of assessment
can be considered to be what Madaus (1988) defines as ‘high stakes
assessment’. High stakes assessment consists of tests and
procedures that provides information perceived by pupils, parents,
teachers, policy makers, or the general public as being used to make
important decisions that immediately and directly impact upon pupils’
educational experiences and futures.
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An example of high stakes assessment is the annual national
assessment of pupils in the UK (England). Head teachers’ careers
and reputations can depend on this assessment as results are
published in newspapers so that parents and the public can compare
a school’s results with those of other schools. This gives the
assessment system great influence in the determination of school,
regional and also national level education policy-making.
The four purposes of assessment described in the previous sections
are all potentially ‘high stakes’ as the information generated is all
used in different ways in countries to make important decisions about
the future of pupils and possibly even teachers, schools and the
educational system itself.
The different purposes assessment information is used for present
different possibilities as well as issues and problems. All countries
are currently facing a range of challenges in relation to their
assessment policy and practice in inclusive primary schools. These
challenges and how they are being addressed is the focus of the next
chapter.
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3. CHALLENGES AND INNOVATIONS IN ASSESSMENT
The main issues countries are facing in relation to their assessment
policy and practice in inclusive primary schools can be seen as the
result of changing ideas about the purposes of assessment and how
assessment information can and should be used. Countries
participating in the project are all considering to what extent their
assessment system:
- Provides information that can be used to inform overall
educational policy decision making;
- Results in positive or negative consequences for individual pupils
(that is, are the procedures ‘high stakes’ or not);
- Supports inclusion or perpetuates segregation.
These issues compel countries to consider what the main focus of
their systems and approaches to assessment should be. Despite the
differences in approaches and current use of assessment, all
countries appear to be debating three common concerns:
1. Raising achievement of all pupils - including those with SEN - by
effectively using assessment information for different audiences
and different purposes;
2. Shifting the emphasise of SEN related assessment away from
initial identification linked to diagnosis and resource allocation,
often conducted by people outside the mainstream school, to ongoing assessment conducted by class teachers that informs
teaching and learning;
3. Developing systems of on-going, formative assessment that are
effective for mainstream schools; giving schools and class
teachers the tools to take responsibility for assessing the learning
of pupils with SEN and even identifying (initially) the special
needs of other pupils.
These three concerns represent the main challenges being faced at
both policy and practice levels in all countries.
Policy makers and practitioners are attempting to develop strategies
that effectively address these issues and in all countries, examples of
innovations in policy and practice relating to these challenges are
evident. These innovations can be considered to be examples of best
practice for assessment policy and practice.
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In the following sections, the main issues surrounding each of these
challenges are briefly described. These are presented in the form of
key questions that countries are currently facing.
How countries are attempting to deal with these questions is
presented in the form of specific examples from the Country Reports
of innovations in assessment policy and practice. These areas of
innovation are indicated by the use of text boxes.
It should be noted that the examples of innovations presented here
have been selected to illustrate developments evident in a number of
countries - readers are referred to the individual Country Reports for
more specific examples of how countries are addressing these
issues.
3.1 Using assessment information to inform monitoring of
educational standards
All countries are considering the possibility of developing and using
assessment of common goals (standards) for all pupils’ learning
achievement. With such an approach, pupils take externally set tests
or assessment and the results are used by teachers or school
managers, but mainly policy makers to evaluate overall standards of
achievement.
For some countries such an approach is well established. The UK
(England) Country Report highlights the intention behind a focus
upon national standards related assessment: All assessment in
England must be seen in the context of the government’s priorities of
raising standards of achievement and school improvement. These
priorities apply to all pupils of all abilities.
Using assessment information from individual pupils - including those
with SEN - to monitor and then raise educational standards, is an
area of consideration that presents a major challenge for all
countries. Whilst not primary education focussed, the likely effects of
international, comparative studies of educational standards - most
notably the OECD PISA studies (www.pisa.oecd.org) - cannot be
ignored. There are increasing national level pressures for greater
accountability in education - at national, regional and also school
levels - leading to an increasing emphasis on using information on
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pupils’ academic performance as a factor in directing educational
policy making.
Challenges
When facing this challenge, there are a number of critical questions
country policy makers and practitioners have to consider in relation to
their assessment policies and practice:
- To what degree should ‘high-stakes accountability mechanisms’
be linked to assessment evidence from pupils? How should the
information gained from standardised assessment be used by
policy makers to make decisions about the perceived quality of
the educational system and elements within it? How is it used to
make critical decisions affecting the future of schools, teaching
programmes, teachers and sometimes pupils themselves?
- What are the entitlements of pupils with SEN to be involved in
national tests? Do all pupils have the same rights to assessment
within the mainstream setting?
- Do entitlements to take part in assessment include rights to have
appropriate assessment methods that address individual special
needs? How are national tests modified to remove barriers to
assessment faced by pupils with different types of SEN?
- How can the inclusion of assessment information from pupils with
SEN in national standards reporting be handled in the best way?
How can the relative achievements and progress of pupils with
SEN be accounted for and the dangers of ‘ranking’ or ‘grading’
individual pupils, schools and even regions be avoided?
The report from the UK (England) suggests that when there is a
sharp focus upon using a standards approach to assessment, there
are: … dangers for pupils with special educational needs … that
have to be addressed. The report from Sweden suggests that there
should be a: … compromise between the requirements of the
decision-making process and the local schools' conditions and
opportunities …
Innovations
From an examination of the Country Reports, a number of
innovations in policy and practice are evident that address the
challenges and issues associated with using assessment information
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to inform the monitoring of educational standards. These innovations,
along with a number of examples of how they are being implemented
in countries, are presented below.
Access to quality education as an entitlement for all
pupils, including those with SEN.
Ensuring quality education for pupils with SEN by setting out
entitlements in educational policies is an area of development and
innovation in a number of countries. In the UK (England) the ‘Every
Child Matters’ agenda focuses upon pupil outcomes and requires all
schools to consider factors in meeting all pupils’ needs. In Iceland,
there is standard assessment - used for formative purposes - based
upon the objectives of the national curriculum. These are leading to
widening debates about quality and the monitoring of ‘inclusion
standards’ at the school level.
For Hungary, monitoring standards informs the debate surrounding
all pupils’ rights to quality education and there are moves to use
assessment information linked to national standards to ensure rights
are met.
Monitoring of standards as one, but not the only focus
of national assessment policies.
For a growing number of countries, the use of assessment
information to monitor educational standards is being used as an
element of - rather than the sole focus for - assessment policy. In
Iceland, a clear policy stating the main purpose of assessment
should be formative for all pupils complements the policy of
monitoring national educational standards. This is then supported by
policy at individual community level that directs on-going assessment
in mainstream schools.
Denmark is currently introducing an ‘output geared system’ of
assessment with widespread national testing and summative
assessment information being used to monitor educational
standards. However, the introduction of this system is clearly
associated with: … formative assessment as the essential tool for
quality assurance …
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In Austria, the Ministry of Education has taken a decision not to
involve pupils with SEN in national testing schemes, but rather to
define ‘standards for special needs education’ that focus attention on
the environment and procedures for improving quality. An expert
group is preparing guidelines for: the definition of standards in
inclusive settings; using the IEP as an instrument for evaluation and
quality assurance; the re-organisation of initial assessment of SEN
procedures; introducing more flexibility in funding for SNE; re-thinking
the professional roles of teachers linked to new teacher training
opportunities.
Ensuring all pupils’ entitlements to take part in
national standards testing.
The recognition of all pupils’ rights to take part in national
assessment procedures is evident in the majority of countries who
either have, or are introducing such systems. This recognition is then
linked to clear strategies for ensuring:
- Standardised assessment is made accessible for pupils with
SEN;
- National assessment procedures are valid and aim at inclusion,
rather than promote segregation by stressing weaknesses and
leading to increased pupil labelling.
The concept of ‘universal assessment’ where all tests and
assessment procedures are developed and designed to be as
accessible as possible, is a developing issue for countries.
In the Czech Republic and Denmark, adapted assessment is an
integral part of the newly developing system. In the UK (England),
modified assessment for pupils with SEN has been developed over a
period of time. An example of this is the ‘P’ scales, which provides
specifically graded assessment tests for pupils with learning
disabilities who are not able to achieve the lowest level national
curriculum goals for all pupils.
Re-focussing the emphasis of outcomes from national
assessment and testing.
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For some countries, innovations are centred upon the focus of the
assessment procedures. An example of this is presented by Latvia,
where assessment is geared towards problem solving abilities and
not memorising information or facts.
In Portugal, national assessment tasks are clearly linked to criteria
used for the assessment of learning competences. The intention is
that all teachers should clearly understand what, how and when to
assess and are then be able to use the results of national
assessment for formative purposes.
However, ensuring the emphasis for national assessment is not upon
using information to make comparisons between pupils, teachers,
schools, or regions is a continuing issue for a number of countries.
France presents a clear example of attempts to address this issue.
Even if individual pupil assessment information refers to ‘national
assessment protocols’ the results do not: … encourage parents to
make comparisons between schools … [and] are not related to the
allocation of resources.
Using national assessment information to inform
educational planning for individual pupils.
This area of innovation is one that all countries with systems of
national assessment are aiming towards as it essentially highlights
the educational intention behind such an approach - that is national
level assessment information should be used to improve education
for individual pupils.
The Country Report from Sweden highlights a dilemma faced by a
number of countries - how is the correct balance reached between
using: … assessment information to support the student’s
development with the public interest for information around school
improvement.
In Iceland, one strategy for using national assessment information to
inform educational decision-making that impacts upon individual
pupils is to examine this information against demographic indicators.
Policies for regional funding and provision are checked and
evaluated through this process.
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Looking across the information presented in the Country Reports, it
can be seen that by implementing the innovations described above,
countries are better able to fulfil the aim of using national assessment
information to improve the educational experience of all pupils,
including those with SEN.
3.2 Using initial identification of SEN assessment to inform
teaching and learning
All countries are facing the challenge of ensuring the assessment
procedures they have for initial identification of SEN provides
information that can be used to inform teaching and learning.
Essentially, this involves a move away from a deficit focussed,
medical model of ‘diagnosis’ of SEN, to an educational, learning
needs based approach where the mainstream teacher is more
responsible for initial and then on-going assessment.
In all countries, multi-disciplinary teams of specialists from different
disciplines (health, social and/or psychological) are involved in the
initial identification and diagnosis of pupils’ needs and for some
countries this still leads to decisions about resources and placement.
Challenges
The change in focus of initial identification assessment to informing
teaching and learning and away from labelling and categorisation as
a result of diagnosis highlights the following critical questions that
countries may have to consider:
- Do educational systems that are heavily geared towards initial
identification of SEN and not other forms of assessment appear to
have relatively high levels of segregation? Does a focus upon
diagnosis and identification of SEN result in increasing numbers
of pupils labelled as requiring support? How can fair and objective
assessment procedures be developed that result in the minimum
of labelling and do not result in increasing numbers of pupils
being referred for special education provision?
- How can initial identification as ‘high stakes’ assessment be
avoided? What are the consequences of linking an ‘official’
assessment of need directly to the allocation of resources? What
strategic behaviour in requests for assessment from schools,
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teachers and parents are evident if an assessment of need is
directly linked to resources?
How should the link between funding or resource allocation and
diagnosis be re-evaluated? How can the possibilities for bias and
subjectivity when assessment is being carried out with a view to
provision or placement be avoided? How can the vested interests
of some actors to keep the system of assessment focussed upon
initial identification be addressed?
What is the correct relationship between medical diagnosis and
educational, learning focussed assessment? Can increasing
medical advances provide useful information that informs
learning?
How can initial identification of needs involving multi-disciplinary
professionals be managed in the best way? Who is ultimately
responsible for the overall assessment? Who ensures the
assessment information is useful from an educational
perspective? Who ensures links to on-going assessment of
pupils’ learning using specialist SEN approaches (specialist tools
and techniques, specialist teachers and support staff, IEP
focussed)?
How can assessment account for situations when an individual
pupil’s special needs are a result of school based and not pupil
factors? How are school improvement factors accounted for in
initial assessment of individual needs? How are school, home and
other environmental factors considered in a contextual, not just
pupil centred assessment?

Innovations
The Country Reports highlight areas of innovation in both
assessment policy and practice that go at least some way to
addressing these issues.
Changes in perceptions of the role and function of
initial identification assessment.
A number of countries refer to the changing role of initial identification
of needs assessment as an area for development and innovation.
Two key aspects are highlighted.
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The first is clearly stated by France with the suggestion that initial
assessment has to be conducted with the clear intention of
supporting a pupil within a mainstream setting, rather than the
assessment focussing upon the question of what form of segregated
provision the pupil may require. This point is developed by the
Netherlands: … assessment teams [should] not aim at extensive
descriptions of the pupil’s deficiencies as an end product of
assessment, but instead focus - from the start - on assessment in a
perspective of taking decisions for teaching.
The report from the Netherlands highlights the second main area of
innovation being worked towards in a number of countries - initial
assessment of needs should focus on decisions about teaching and
learning and avoid unnecessary labelling or ‘categorisation’ of pupils.
If such a change in the focus of the assessment is accepted, then the
assessment information is not used solely for official decisionmaking, but: … parents, pupils and teachers are the ‘consumers’ of
the outcomes of assessment …
Changes in the perception of the role of initial identification of needs
are closely related to the link between initial assessment and
resource allocation. This is the focus of a further area of debate and
innovation in countries.
Support and resources to meet a pupil’s SEN are not
solely dependant upon a ‘formal’ diagnosis and
‘identification’ decision being made.
The link between initial identification of needs that leads to some
form of ‘official decision’ leading to support is an issue that all
countries are re-considering in one way or another. Estonia and the
UK (England) are two examples of countries where support to meet
the needs of certain pupils with SEN in mainstream schools is not
necessarily dependant upon some form of official decision based
upon multi-disciplinary assessment. Other routes to support are open
to schools, related to the financing and support structures for
mainstream schools as a whole.
Innovations in this area are therefore rooted in changes in policies for
special needs education generally. The examples of innovations in
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the implementation and use of initial identification information
presented below can be seen as examples of best practice that
decisions regarding changes in policy could be based upon.
Multi-disciplinary teams carry out initial identification
assessment with mainstream classroom teachers,
parents and pupils as full partners in the assessment
process.
Changes in perceptions regarding what initial needs assessment is
for, are necessarily linked to discussions about who should conduct
such assessment. All countries are moving to a scenario where initial
assessment of need is conducted by teams of ‘stakeholders’ in
assessment. The parents’ role is central in this process, but the
involvement of pupils themselves, mainstream class teachers as well
as specialists from different disciplines and professional backgrounds
(including health, social and psychological services) are all being
considered.
In Switzerland ‘inter-disciplinary’ teams that fully involve parents and
pupils are seen as the way forward as they are able to take a wellinformed ‘contextual’ approach to assessing a pupil’s needs. This
area of innovation is expanded upon in the report from the
Netherlands: … Teachers are seen as educational experts, parents
as ‘hands-on’ experts and pupils are also seen as important partners
in needs-based assessment. In all stages of assessment they
provide important information and can thus function as co-assessors.
The necessity to ensure a shared focus upon an educational
approach to the assessment is highlighted by Spain where multidisciplinary teams share the same criteria for their assessment work,
even if they use different tools and theoretical approaches.
Initial identification assessment should aim to inform
the preparation of an IEP or other target setting
approach.
The areas of innovation outlined above all point to a change in the
sorts of information initial identification of needs produces. In most
countries, there is a move away from assessment leading to a
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statement of diagnosis and more towards recommendations for
teaching and learning. In France, national policy relating to initial
identification of needs states that the assessment should identify
strengths and needs as well as weaknesses and should aim to
inform an IEP or similar programme of learning for the pupil.
The reports from Cyprus, Italy, the Netherlands and Portugal to name
a few countries all stress the need for the assessment to be
contextual and then lead to conclusions and recommendations for
concrete actions. An area of development in Spain is for multidisciplinary teams involved in such assessment procedures to follow
up their work in schools and see how their recommendations are
being delivered though a pupil’s IEP.
This area of innovation highlights the need for initial identification of
needs assessment to link into on-going assessment. These two
procedures are necessarily inter-connected and should inform each
other. The report from Iceland clarifies this point: … formal
assessment of development by physicians and psychologists is
important, but it is important to more effectively bridge the existing
gap between assessment findings and practice in teaching and other
school work.
The IEP process can become very separate from ‘mainstream’
assessment. This has led some Governments - such as the UK
(England) - to support moves that take individual education planning
for SEN into whole-school systems of individual target setting and
review for all pupils.
3.3 Developing assessment policies and procedures that
promote on-going assessment
On-going, formative assessment that directly informs teaching and
learning decision-making is used in schools by almost all countries in
one way or another. Within the mainstream setting, assessment that
informs teaching and learning is often linked directly to the school
curriculum or programmes of learning that all pupils - those with and
without SEN - follow. Such an approach can therefore be considered
to be inclusive in practice, as assessment methods and tools are not
‘specialised’, but are most often the same in terms of focus and
procedures for all pupils.
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Challenges
From an examination of the Country Reports it appears that a key
challenge for countries is not necessarily how to implement on-going
assessment that informs teaching and learning in practice, but rather
how to support this practice though policies and guidelines that
promote on-going assessment.
In relation to this challenge, the following critical questions are
apparent:
- Do all pupils in mainstream schools have an entitlement to ongoing assessment? Are pupils with SEN entitled to the same ongoing assessment procedures as all their class peers? Are these
rights outlined in policy statements?
- Who has the responsibility for setting as well as implementing ongoing assessment? Is the responsibility mainly the mainstream
school and class teacher or is such assessment externally set?
Does a degree of school autonomy in setting and implementing
assessment support inclusion?
- How do mainstream schools and class teachers get advice for
setting and implementing on-going assessment? How do
specialist team members provide advice? If assessment is linked
to stated government goals for education, what ‘guidelines’ for
teacher assessment are provided?
- What links should there be between initial identification
assessment, on-going assessment and IEPs (or similar target
setting approaches) for pupils with SEN? What are the risks of
labelling when an IEP only contains a ‘diagnosis’ and does not
provide recommendations for teaching and learning? What are
the respective roles of the mainstream class teacher and the
members of specialist assessment teams in ensuring these links
are there?
Innovations
The information from the Country Reports highlights clear examples
of innovation with respect to both assessment policy and practice.
These examples can be grouped around a number of key areas for
innovation.
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The existence of national level policies that promote
the use of on-going assessment in mainstream
classes.
For national assessment policies to promote on-going assessment
that informs teaching and learning, a number of aspects have to be
considered. The first of these relates to the increasing perception that
accountability for pupil progress is not just a matter for classteachers, but for the whole school and perhaps also region/local and
national level policy makers. Such a policy approach is taken in
Norway where ensuring individual pupil achievement is now an
accountability issue at national policy-making level.
Ensuring the entitlement of pupils with SEN to on-going assessment
is an area of development in most countries. For example, in
Lithuania there are no separate assessment procedures for pupils
with SEN in mainstream schools. In Estonia all pupils in mainstream
schools have the right to on-going assessment as a result of recent
(2005) legislation.
As well as ensuring the rights of pupils to on-going assessment,
policies need to support teachers and schools in setting and
implementing those assessments. The provision of guidance and
support for setting and implementing on-going assessment
procedures is also an area most countries with national curricula or
programmes are considering or already implementing. The Country
Report from Norway highlights the essential purpose of providing
guidelines for assessment: … all teachers … gain a common
understanding and concretisation of the content of the curriculum.
As a result of an extended consultation period, Cyprus has
developed more direct guidelines for mainstream teachers with a
range of tools for assessment, teaching and learning.
In the Czech Republic, the National Programme of Educational
Development has such guidelines written in. Similarly, in Estonia, the
new curriculum programmes will include such guidelines and in the
UK (England), alongside the national curriculum there are a series of
‘standards’ as well as guidance for all formative assessments.
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There should be clear statements relating to on-going
assessment in school development plans.
Alongside national level policies that promote assessment that
informs teaching and learning, the development of school level
policies or statements is an important area of innovation. The
Country Report for Denmark stresses the importance of clear school
leadership and the necessity of a mission statement for assessment.
Such statements are in evidence in Belgium (Flemish speaking
community) and Hungary where assessment procedures have to be
written into school development plans and mission statements. In
Spain, all schools have ‘attention to diversity’ plans and assessment
is an increasing feature of these plans.
Developing co-operative teams to contribute to ongoing assessment in mainstream classes.
Providing mainstream schools and class teachers with the
appropriate support to develop effective assessment procedures for
pupils with SEN is an area where different types of innovative
practice is in evidence. With all these examples, the focus is on
providing mainstream schools with support, information and
resources. The focus is also upon developing collaborative
partnerships, where specialists work with mainstream teachers, but
do not take the responsibility for assessing pupils away from class
teachers.
In Luxembourg, mainstream teachers often work in teams where they
can collaborate and share expertise. In Iceland, Greece and
Portugal, assessment is a mainstream teacher’s responsibility, but
they can request the involvement of and support from specialist
centres with multi-disciplinary teams. In Cyprus, Greece, Hungary,
Italy and Poland, the class teacher and specialist support staff work
in ‘collaborative assessment teams’ as is necessary.
In Austria, the Czech Republic and Greece, mainstream schools,
class teachers and even parents can get advice and support from
special education and counselling centres with specialist knowledge,
expertise and resources. Similarly, in the German Bundesländer, cooperative networks between different assessment partners - for
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example mainstream and special education schools and centres are a developing feature of support. On-going assessment
documented within an IEP is implemented in most regions with
mainstream schools being responsibility for developing this work.
Co-operation is also the focus of pilot projects in Belgium (Flemish
speaking community) where special education schools provide
specialist advice to mainstream schools and ‘expertise is shared’.
Accessing assessment expertise from other mainstream schools is
supported in Norway through the model of ‘demonstration’ schools,
which are centres of excellence that other schools can learn from.
In the Country Reports from both Denmark and the German
Bundesländer, the need for good co-operation between pre-school
services, mainstream schools and specialist assessment teams is
highlighted. Assessment procedures that link and follow-on from one
stage of schooling to another are beneficial for the pupil with SEN,
their family, but also their teachers.
Broadening the focus of assessment to cover more
than just academic/subject based content.
For a growing number of countries, extending the focus of
assessment to cover all aspects of a pupil’s educational experience learning, behaviour, social and peer relationships etc. - is an area for
different forms of innovative practice. Both Hungary and the German
Bundesländer emphasise this as a necessary development to
support the inclusion process for individual pupils.
As well as broadening the focus of assessment, ensuring
assessment information helps the pupil as well as the teacher is an
area for development in a number of countries. In Poland, there is a
developing focus on using assessment information to provide pupils
with clear, positive feedback on their learning. In Latvia and
Lithuania, providing pupils with information about success in their
learning is felt to be motivating, but by making sure pupils understand
how they learned something (as well as what they learned)
assessment becomes a tool for pupils to understand their own
learning processes.
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Developing the links between IEPs (or other individual
target setting approaches) and assessment.
In all countries, different strategies for clearly linking on-going
assessment procedures and a pupil’s IEP (or similar) are being
implemented. Three specific examples highlight the main issues
countries are focussing innovative practice upon.
Firstly, in the Netherlands, the ‘Needs Based Assessment’ model
works to the principle that all recommendations from initial
assessment of a pupil’s needs should feed into their IEP and give
clear guidance on goals for teaching and on-going assessment.
Secondly, in Sweden, attention is being paid at policy and practice
levels to exploring the links between assessment and IEPs and
examining the best ways of ensuring the two work together in a
supportive way. Finally, in Belgium (French speaking community) a
key feature of inclusion pilot projects in mainstream schools is the
use of integrated assessment procedures within IEPs.
Developing the range of assessment methods, tools
available to mainstream class teachers.
The development of new and different assessment methods and
tools is a matter of real concern for all countries. Each of the Country
Reports provides very specific examples of innovative tools that are
being developed - these are not listed here and readers are referred
to individual Country Reports for detailed examples.
Two general issues with regards to innovations in assessment
methods and tools need to be highlighted however. The first of these
is raised by Luxembourg where there is a move to change teachers’,
pupils’ and parents’ conceptions of the possibilities available with
existing assessment tools. In particular, current school assessment
procedures that are used mainly for summative purposes can be
developed in order to provide useful: … communication tools
between parents, children and the school.
However, the area where a great deal of innovation can be seen is
that of pupil’s self-assessment. Austria, Denmark, the German
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Bundesländer and Hungary all refer in different ways to the need for
pupils to: … get directly involved in the assessment process ...
Luxembourg stresses the need for pupils to take responsibility for
their own learning by being involved in assessing it and in Iceland,
involving pupils in self assessment and then setting goals for their
own learning is a major area of development.
In different ways, all countries stress the need to develop the
possible benefits self-assessment can offer a pupil with SEN and
their teachers.
Developing new ways of recording assessment
information and evidence of pupil’s learning.
Innovations in new assessment methods and tools are also linked to
innovations in ways of recording assessment information and
evidence of learning. Again, each of the Country Reports provide
specific examples of practice, but some general areas of
development that can be seen across countries can be highlighted.
Almost all countries refer to the developing use of pupil’s own
portfolios of assessment evidence - Austria, the Czech Republic,
Denmark, the German Bundesländer and Hungary all provide clear
examples of different approaches that can be taken to developing
portfolios of evidence of learning.
The use of information and communication technology to record
evidence of a pupil’s learning is highlighted by a number of countries.
In Iceland for example, taped verbal interviews and videos of pupils
in learning situations are being used.
The focus being paid in countries to developing new methods for
assessing pupils as well as new ways of recording evidence of
learning all aims to provide teachers in mainstream schools with a
range of tools that help them individualise assessment for pupils with
SEN. Belgium (Flemish speaking community) clearly points out that
developments in individualising approaches to assessment are
rooted in individualising education generally for pupils with SEN in
mainstream schools – the two aspects cannot be disassociated.
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This comment is echoed by Iceland: …diverse teaching methods are
the key to inclusive assessment … It is important to see inclusive
assessment as part of the overall process of development of the
inclusive school.
3.4 Summary
The three challenges - and associated innovations - described above
draw attention to the different purposes of assessment outlined in
chapter 2. Essentially these challenges centre upon each of the
countries re-considering the balance of the different purposes in their
assessment systems. Three assessment processes are the main
focus of attention: assessment for monitoring of standards,
assessment for initial identification of needs and assessment to
inform teaching and learning.
Each of these assessment processes has advantages and
disadvantages for policy and practice and no single process is ‘best’
or appears to be the ‘way forward’. Different pressures, an historical
lack of attention on one form of assessment, or too much focus upon
another, results in challenges and this is leading to change.
Countries are also trying to develop the obvious positive benefits of
these three assessment processes, whilst reducing the
disadvantageous effects of others.
From an examination of the Country Reports, it appears that in
different ways, all countries are aiming to get a balance of these
processes and this could be the way forward. A balanced approach
to assessment in inclusive settings is where each ‘element’ of
assessment practice informs and supports the others. A balanced
approach is also characterised by policy and practice that avoids
‘high stakes’ assessment and minimises the potential negative
consequences of any assessment process or procedure for all pupils
- especially those with SEN.
In summary, the main challenge facing countries centres upon
developing their assessment systems to facilitate and not act as a
potential barrier to inclusion. The essential features of policy and
practice necessary to ensure assessment facilitates and not hinders
inclusion are the focus of the following chapter.
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4. WORKING TOWARDS INCLUSIVE ASSESSMENT
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR POLICY AND PRACTICE

-

Despite the very different starting points and issues facing countries,
all are working towards using assessment as a facilitator rather than
a barrier to inclusion. Furthermore, all countries are debating ways of
making their systems of assessment genuinely more inclusive for
pupils with different SEN.
In some countries - for example the German Bundesländer and
Austria - this means considering the entitlements pupils with SEN
have to be included in mainstream assessment procedures. For
countries with policies that include national assessment procedures,
moves towards making assessment more inclusive focus on adapting
or modifying mainstream assessment procedures so they can be
accessible for pupils with different SEN.
Adapting mainstream assessment procedures is the focus of a lot of
attention and there is a move in countries towards ‘universal
assessment’, where assessment materials are planned and designed
to be accessible to the widest possible range of pupils without the
need for further modification at later stages of their use.
However, it is clear that there is a broader concept that is emerging
in countries that needs to be understood - that of inclusive
assessment. This is the focus of the following sections.
4.1 Inclusive Assessment
From an examination of the information collected as a result of the
Agency project, inclusive assessment can be described as follows:
An approach to assessment in mainstream settings
where policy and practice are designed to promote
the learning of all pupils as far as possible. The
overall goal of inclusive assessment is that all
assessment policies and procedures should support
and enhance the successful inclusion and
participation of all pupils vulnerable to exclusion,
including those with SEN.
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For this goal to be achieved, a number of factors within inclusive
assessment have to be made explicit.
The principles underpinning inclusive assessment
-

All assessment procedures should be used to inform and promote
learning for all pupils;
All pupils should be entitled to be part of all assessment
procedures;
The needs of pupils with SEN should be considered and
accounted for within all general as well as SEN specific
assessment policies;
All assessment procedures should be complementary and inform
each other;
All assessment procedures should aim to ‘celebrate’ diversity by
identifying and valuing all pupils’ individual learning progress and
achievements;
Inclusive assessment explicitly aims to prevent segregation by
avoiding - as far as possible - forms of labelling and by focussing
on learning and teaching practice that promotes inclusion in a
mainstream setting.

The focus of inclusive assessment
-
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The purpose of inclusive assessment should be to improve
learning for all pupils in mainstream settings;
All assessment procedures, methods and tools should inform
teaching and learning and support teachers in their work;
Inclusive assessment may include a range of assessment
procedures that fulfil other purposes in addition to informing
teaching and learning. These purposes may be related to
summative assessment, initial identification of SEN, or monitoring
of educational standards. All these procedures should aim to
inform learning, but the procedures should also be ‘fit for
purpose’. That is the methods and procedures should only be
used for the reason they were designed for and not used for
others purposes.

The methods used in inclusive assessment
-

-

-

-

-

Inclusive assessment involves a range of possible methods and
strategies to assessing pupils. The key point about all these
possible approaches is that they all work to gather clear evidence
about pupils’ learning;
Inclusive assessment methods report on the product or outcomes
of learning, but also provide teachers with information on how to
develop and improve the process of learning for an individual
pupil or groups of pupils in the future;
Decision-making based upon inclusive assessment draws upon a
range of sources that are action based and presents evidence of
learning collected over a period of time (and not snapshot, one off
assessment information);
A wide range of assessment methods are necessary in inclusive
assessment in order to make sure that there is a wide coverage
of areas (non-academic as well as academic subjects) assessed;
Assessment methods should aim to provide ‘value added
information’ on pupil’s learning progress and development, not
just snapshot information;
Any assessment information should be contextualised and the
educational environment as well as any home-based or
environmental factors that influence a pupil’s learning should be
taken into account;
Inclusive assessment should extend to assessing the factors that
support inclusion for an individual pupil in order that wider school,
class management and support decisions can be effectively
made.

The people involved in inclusive assessment
-

-

Inclusive assessment involves the active involvement of class
teachers, pupils, parents, class peers and others as potential
assessors, or participants in the assessment process;
The procedures used in inclusive assessment should be
developed based upon shared concepts and values for
assessment and inclusion as well as the principles of participation
and collaboration between the different stakeholders in
assessment;
Any assessment should aim to be empowering for the pupil
concerned by providing them with insights into their own learning
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-

as well as a source of motivation to encourage their future
learning;
All pupils are entitled to be part of inclusive assessment - pupils
with SEN as well as their classmates and peers.

Inclusive assessment can be considered to be an important aim for
all educational policy makers and practitioners. However, inclusive
assessment can only be realised within an appropriate policy
framework and with the appropriate organisation of schools and
support to teachers who themselves need to have a positive attitude
towards inclusion.
Within each of the Country Reports provided by countries
participating in the Agency project, there are key messages relating
to policy and practice that promotes inclusive assessment. It is
possible to group these messages emerging from individual country
situations around a number of key themes relating to the work of the
main actors involved in inclusive assessment.
In the following sections, these messages are presented as a series
of key principles (presented in highlighted texts boxes) with related
recommendations for the different groups of practitioners and policy
makers involved in inclusive assessment.
4.2 Recommendations for the work of mainstream class
teachers
In all countries the key actor in ensuring the implementation of
inclusive assessment in mainstream schools is seen to be the class
teacher. The main principle emerging from Agency project work in
relation to teachers’ work in inclusive assessment is clear:
If teachers in mainstream classrooms are to
implement inclusive assessment, then they should
have the appropriate attitudes, training, support and
resources.
The specific recommendations that relate to this principle can be
grouped as outlined below.
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Teachers Attitudes
-

-

The attitudes a mainstream class teacher holds in relation to
inclusion, assessment and therefore inclusive assessment are
crucial. Positive attitudes can be fostered by the provision of
appropriate training, support, resources and practical experiences
of successful inclusion. Teachers require access to such
experiences to help them develop the necessary positive
attitudes;
Practical experiences, support and training should all work to
develop positive teacher attitudes in relation to: dealing with
differences in the mainstream classroom; understanding the
relationship between learning and assessment; understanding the
concept of ‘fairness’ and equal access in assessment; developing
holistic approaches to assessment that inform classroom practice
and are not focussed upon the identification of pupil's
weaknesses; including pupils and parents in the learning and
assessment process.

Teacher Training
-

-

Initial, in-service and specialist teacher training should aim to
prepare mainstream class teachers for inclusive assessment;
Teacher training should provide information that makes the theory
and rationale for inclusive assessment clear, as well as practical
experiences in implementing inclusive assessment approaches,
methods and tools;
Teacher training should prepare teachers for using on-going
assessment as a tool for their work. It should guide them in
setting clear and concrete learning goals and using results of
assessment as the basis for planning future learning experiences
for all pupils. In particular, training should provide teachers with
the information and tools to effectively develop the relationship
between an IEP (or similar tool) and on-going assessment.

Support and Resources available for Teachers
-

In order to effectively implement inclusive assessment, teachers
need to work in a school environment that offers them the
necessary flexibility, support and resources;
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-

-

-

-

-

Opportunities for teachers to work in teams, where there is the
possibility for collaboration, joint planning and sharing
experiences is a strategy for supporting inclusive practice in
general and inclusive assessment practice specifically;
Opportunities to involve pupils, parents and peers in on-going
assessment should be planned and supported at the school,
teaching team and individual class teacher levels;
Specialist assessment information relating to initial identification
of needs should be presented for teachers in a way that can be
directly applied to classroom practice. The main way of ensuring
this is for teachers to be fully involved in specialist multidisciplinary assessment procedures;
Teachers require information on the best methods and
approaches to assessment for inclusion. This includes information
providing concrete examples of innovative practice that they can
learn from;
Teachers require access to a variety of assessment tools and
resources. This could include exemplar logbooks and portfolios
as well as materials to develop assessment in non-academic
subjects, self-assessment and peer-assessment;
In order for teachers to be able to implement inclusive
assessment and engage in the necessary co-operative tasks that
are required, they need flexibility in their teaching commitments
and also dedicated time for assessment related activities.

4.3 Recommendations for school organisation
Next to the work of classroom teachers, the way schools are
organised is crucial for inclusive assessment. The main principle
emerging from the Agency project work is:
If mainstream schools are to implement inclusive
assessment practice, then they should promote an
‘inclusive culture’, plan for inclusive assessment and
be appropriately organised.
Effectively organising schools to support inclusive assessment
includes the following aspects.
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A school ‘organisational culture’ that promotes inclusion generally
and inclusive assessment specifically
-

-

-

Teachers and school leaders require a view of inclusion that
leads them to re-think and re-structure their teaching - including
their assessment practice - in order to improve the education of
all pupils;
There should be a shared understanding that ‘school
improvement’ is the only way to effectively implement inclusion;
Educational change in a school should focus upon addressing the
needs of all pupils, not just those with SEN;
School staff should work to develop a positive school philosophy
and ‘culture’ that is based on the belief that effective assessment
supports effective education and school improvement;
School staff should share the attitude that assessment is an
integral part of teaching and learning and that all staff have a
responsibility to identify and overcome barriers to assessment for
pupils with SEN that may exist in the school's assessment
procedures;
There should be a shared attitude amongst staff that assessment
involves, as an entitlement, the participation of and active
involvement of all pupils - those with and without SEN - and their
parents.

Planning for inclusive assessment
-

-

-

Staff should work to identify the features of their school
environment and whole school assessment procedures that
support or are barriers to the assessment needs of pupils with
SEN;
There should be the development and implementation of a whole
school plan or policy for assessment of all pupils, including those
with SEN. This plan should consider methods for assessment,
reporting and monitoring of pupils’ progress as well as overall
programme evaluation procedures. It should also clearly show
how the school should balance requirements to report
assessment results to external authorities with the need to identify
and improve the process of learning for all pupils, particularly
those with SEN;
School staff should have access to appropriate training in
assessment methods. This includes training in using techniques
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-

as well as training in implementing and interpreting different types
of assessment information that fulfils different educational and
administrative purposes;
Teachers should be able to draw upon a wide range of
assessment methodologies and tools that cover a broad focus for
assessment (behaviour and social aspects of learning as well as
academic subjects) and consider a wide range of contexts (not
just the classroom or school environment).

Ensuring flexible organisation
-

-

-

-

-

Schools should work to ensure the provision of resources and
flexibility in working procedures to facilitate collaboration,
partnership and effective communication between teachers,
parents, external support services and professionals involved in
school inspection systems;
There should be strategies for peer support for teachers that
allow sharing of positive experiences, opportunities for joint
consideration and teacher-peer moderation of assessment
information;
All staff should work towards individualising the learning process
for pupils, with pupils actively contributing to the assessment,
collection and recording of evidence of their own learning as well
as the planning of personal learning goals;
Schools should actively promote the development of diverse
approaches to assessment that reflect the different ways pupils
learn and provide a variety of ways for collecting evidence about
learning. This assumes that within a school, there is flexibility for
teachers to make decisions about when to assess and what to
assess and that teachers have access to assessment methods
and tools that use a pupil’s preferred method of communication;
The role of school leaders is paramount - they have the ultimate
responsibility for developing inclusive assessment practice. The
work of head teachers and school managers should be effectively
supported by external agencies as well as regional and national
level assessment policies.

4.4 Recommendations for specialist assessment teams
Within all countries, there is agreement that multi-disciplinary teams
of assessors from different professional fields are necessary to
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provide specialist insights into different aspects of the learning of
pupils with SEN. Depending upon the situation in individual countries,
different specialists are members of these teams and their specific
input may occur at different times in a pupil’s educational career initial identification of SEN as well as involvement in on-going
assessment.
The main principle emerging as a result of the Agency project work is
that:
The work of all specialist support staff involved in
assessing pupils with SEN should effectively
contribute to inclusive assessment in mainstream
classrooms.
The specific recommendations in relation to this principle are as
follows:
- Specialists from the various disciplines should take a participatory
approach to their assessment work. This means working in full
collaboration with the pupil, their family and their class teacher;
- Specialist multi-disciplinary assessment teams should be based
upon the principles of co-operation and inter-disciplinary working.
Promoting inclusion that meets the diversity of all pupils’ needs is
best achieved through a process of co-operation and shared
learning experiences for all those involved in inclusive education;
- No matter which professional field specialists in multi-disciplinary
teams work within (medical, psychological and/or social), their
assessment of pupils with SEN should: employ qualitative rather
than purely quantitative methods; be based on a view that
assessment is part of the wider learning process; aim to inform
teaching and learning;
- Specialists in multi-disciplinary teams should ensure there is a
balance between the need for effective and specific ‘diagnosis’ of
an individual pupil’s needs with the disadvantages of labelling and
categorising the pupil as a result of diagnosis.
4.5 Recommendations for assessment policies
All countries have some form of legislation, policy or guideline
statements directing assessment of different types in mainstream
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inclusive settings. Ensuring that all policies support inclusive
assessment practice is an issue in all countries and the main
principle emerging with respect to this is:
All educational policies concerned with assessment both general and SNE specific - should aim to
promote inclusive assessment practice and take into
account the needs of all pupils vulnerable to
exclusion, including those with SEN.
Specific recommendations that relate to this principle can be grouped
around three key issues.
Views on the purposes of assessment
Why pupils should be assessed, who assesses them and how this
information is then used are questions that are considered in different
ways by policy makers and practitioners in different countries.
However, for inclusive assessment to be supported by effective
policy, it is clear that whatever range of purposes the different
assessment procedures in a country fulfil, policy makers and
practitioners should recognise that the ultimate goal of inclusive
assessment is the promotion of learning and participation for all
pupils.
This means that:
- All pupils should have an entitlement to be involved in all
assessment procedures. Assessment should be accessible for all
pupils, including those with SEN;
- All assessment procedures should help teachers support pupils'
learning. Therefore, all assessment procedures should be linked
to the school's curriculum and a pupil’s IEP or other target setting
approach and should aim to provide multiple forms of evidence
about all pupils’ learning;
- Educational standards should be evaluated, but ‘snapshot’
assessment should not be used as the basis for decision-making
about individual pupils, teachers, schools, policies financing or
resourcing;
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-

-

-

The allocation of support, placement and additional resourcing to
meet a pupil's SEN should be informed by, but not be solely
based upon initial identification or diagnostic procedures;
When national tests are used, they should aim to provide ‘value
added’ information for policy makers, raise teachers’ and parents’
expectations for pupils and help schools and teachers improve
their practice;
School performance should be evaluated using information on
practice as well as longitudinal (‘value added’) assessment
evidence about individual pupils' progress;
If assessment information relating to individual pupils is used for a
system purpose (such as the evaluation of progress made by a
class), the possibilities for ‘formative’ purposes of the assessment
to be distorted or lost should be avoided;
The aims and purposes of all assessment procedures should be
clearly communicated to pupils and their parents so that
assessment is regarded as a positive process that highlights
individual progress and achievement.

The focus of assessment policies and guidelines
Educational policies that aim to promote inclusive assessment
practice should:
- Exist within a broad context of legislation, financing and
resourcing that supports inclusion. Assessment policies should be
clearly linked to broader policies on SEN and inclusion;
- Evaluate and identify best practice and then use evidence about
best practice in teaching, learning and inclusive assessment to
guide policy developments;
- Be based upon a consideration and understanding of the effects
of decentralisation of responsibility for assessment within the
national and local situations. Bureaucratic assessment
procedures should be avoided and school autonomy in
implementing inclusive assessment should be supported;
- Provide schools with on-going information and guidance about
how assessment information - particularly standardised
assessment information collected for national monitoring
purposes - can be used to improve provision and practice for all
pupils, including those with SEN;
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-

Aim to promote effective learning for all pupils by seeing
assessment as an essential tool for monitoring pupil progress and
informing curriculum planning and provision;
Avoid promoting the use of quantitative assessment methods, but
rather support the use of a variety of assessment procedures,
methods and tools by schools, teachers and specialist
assessment teams.

Provision of flexible support structures that promote inclusive
assessment
As a result of the recommendations regarding the focus for
assessment policies, four key recommendations for support
structures are apparent:
- Policy makers need to evaluate and then act upon the resource
implications of policy designed to promote inclusive assessment.
Teachers need the correct tools to carry out effective
assessments, but policy makers should also fully consider the
time and resource implications if teachers, schools and support
staff are to effectively implement inclusive assessment;
- There is a potential risk that some educational policy makers and
managers will interpret inclusion as meaning that specialist
expertise should be de-emphasised and potentially de-valued. An
inclusive system of assessment should integrate specialist
expertise and approaches within the overall model of
assessment;
- The organisation of effective support services to schools is vital.
This requires the organisation of support structures that allow
collaboration and joint working between different educational and
non-educational services and/or agencies that contribute to multidisciplinary assessment. Reviewing the progress of support
provided as well as service effectiveness from the perspectives of
all the actors involved in the assessment process, is an important
aspect of such collaboration;
- Appropriate training for inclusive assessment practice should be
made available for teachers and specialist support staff. There
should be clear policies for initial training and continuing
professional development that provides all staff involved in
assessment with the relevant knowledge and skills for inclusive
assessment. A key element of such a policy is that training should
focus upon assessment as problem solving and not assessment
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as identification of pupils' deficits and weaknesses, which may in
effect be a barrier to inclusion. Training should be focussed upon
using assessment to identify and develop strengths and abilities
as a key tool for supporting pupils’ learning.
4.6 Summary
The recommendations in the sections above are presented in order
to highlight the key aspects of policy and practice that are required to
support inclusive assessment in mainstream primary schools. The
intention is to stimulate debate amongst policy makers and
practitioners as well as heighten their awareness of these key issues
in relation to inclusive assessment.
These recommendations highlight how assessment can be used to
support the learning of all pupils in mainstream primary classrooms.
They require careful consideration by policy makers and practitioners
if assessment in inclusive settings is to be a real facilitator of and not
a potential barrier to inclusion.
Whilst the focus of the Agency study has been upon the primary
education phase, it is argued that the basic principles, aims and
intentions of inclusive assessment are applicable to other sectors of
education such as early childhood intervention and post primary
phases. The focus and methods of assessment may change, but the
underlying principles outlined in the sections above apply to all
inclusive education settings.
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5. CONCLUDING COMMENTS
During recent years, the understanding of assessment has changed
dramatically in the majority of European countries. Rapid changes
are evident in relation to conceptions regarding the main purposes of
assessment. There have also been developments in understanding
how pupils with different special needs learn; a re-thinking of the
focus for educational goals and programmes and, most importantly, a
developing understanding of the weaknesses inherent within a purely
‘testing’ approach. Alongside these developments, different groups policy makers, parents, even the media - are now interested in the
results, if not the process, of assessment in schools.
There has been a move from looking at individual pupils in isolation,
to considering the context of pupil’s learning. At the same time, the
assessment process has moved away from a ‘snapshot’ approach
involving professionals from outside the mainstream classroom, to an
on-going process of mainstream teachers, parents and pupils
themselves developing an understanding of not just what pupils
learn, but also how they learn it.
The approaches, methods and tools as well as the people involved in
assessment have all developed in line with the view that assessment
should be seen as a fundamental part of the process of teaching and
learning. However, these developments have not completely
overcome the potential negative effects of assessment - assessment
methods being used might not be appropriate for the purpose of the
assessment. Similarly, assessment information can be interpreted to
make educational decisions that do not take full account of the initial
reason for, or context of that assessment.
Wider tensions in countries’ educational systems also impact upon
debates surrounding inclusive assessment. In the 1996 UNESCO
report Learning: the Treasure Within, seven tensions for education in
the 21st century were identified. Of these, at least three focus upon
issues relating to assessment that are still applicable and require
consideration.
The tension between long-term and short-term educational
considerations - there may be pressures to find quick answers and
easy solutions to problems that require a long-term strategy of
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reform. The use of pupil assessment information in monitoring
educational standards is an example of one such area where
pressures for change result in changes to policy and practice that
may not always be evidenced based.
The tension between competition and equality of opportunity - there
is a need to balance competition that provides motivation and
incentives with co-operation that promotes equity and social justice
for all. Assessment of pupils can be based upon a competitive
system, or it can be geared towards promoting inclusion through cooperation and shared learning experiences.
The tension between the expansion of knowledge and the capacity of
individuals to assimilate it - there is a need to ensure that the
curriculum covers all the relevant knowledge a pupil requires, as well
as opportunities for learning how to learn. Assessment is a key tool
for teachers in determining not just what pupils need to learn, but
also how best they can learn it.
Within this summary report, it is hoped that information on how these
tensions can be addressed is clear. In addition, it is hoped that this
report demonstrates how inclusive assessment can be a vital tool for
teachers and other professionals in ensuring all pupils in inclusive
settings learn more successfully.
A central argument of the Agency project is that inclusive
assessment practice should give a lead to general assessment
practice. Implementing inclusive assessment leads teachers, school
managers other educational professionals and policy makers to rethink and re-structure teaching and learning opportunities in order to
improve the education of all pupils.
Overall, it can be seen that the key messages presented in the
contributions of the countries participating in the Agency Assessment
project leads to the following general conclusion:
The principles of inclusive assessment are principles
that support teaching and learning with all pupils.
Innovative practice in inclusive assessment
demonstrates good assessment practice for all pupils.
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ANNEX
Purposes of Assessment within national policies
The table below provides an overview of which purposes of assessment are
directed by national educational policies.

Country
Austria
Belgium (Fl)
Belgium (Fr)
Cyprus
Czech
Republic

Initial
identification
of SEN







Switzerland




















UK (England)



Denmark
Estonia
France
German
Bundesländer
Greece
Hungary
Iceland
Italy
Latvia
Lithuania
Luxembourg
Netherlands
Norway
Poland
Portugal
Spain
Sweden

On-going
assessment

Summative
assessment













Currently being
developed
Currently being
developed









Currently being
developed



Currently being
developed










Assessment
of educational
standards
Currently being
developed
















Currently being
developed

To be
introduced
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GLOSSARY OF TERMS
This Glossary has been developed as a result of on-going
discussions with project exerts during the project. It is therefore a
glossary of ‘working definitions’ that were applied in the project. Often
the descriptions of terms have been reached through a process of
compromise as specific terms may be used in different ways in
different languages and also country situations.
Assessment - Assessment refers to the ways teachers or other
professionals systematically collect and use information about a
pupil’s level of achievement and/or development in different areas of
their educational experience (academic, behaviour or social).
Assessment accommodation/adaptation/modification - an alteration
in the way an assessment is conducted or test is applied. The
purpose of assessment accommodation is to allow pupils with SEN
to show what they know or can do by removing the barriers that may
be intrinsic in the assessment itself (for example, providing written
test questions orally to pupils with visual impairments).
Assessment for learning - is used in a general way in many countries
to refer to qualitative assessment procedures that inform decisionmaking about teaching methods and next steps in a pupil’s learning.
These procedures are usually carried out in classrooms by class
teachers and the professionals that work with class teachers.
However, it has a very specific meaning in the UK (England) - the
Assessment Reform Group (2002) defines Assessment for learning
as the: … process of seeking and interpreting evidence for use by
learners and their teachers to decide where the learners are in their
learning, where they need to go and how best to get there.
Baseline assessment - a first assessment in either a general, or
specific area of functioning to determine a pupil’s profile of strengths
and weaknesses at a particular time. Baseline assessment is often
used at the start of teaching and learning programmes as a starting
‘measure’ to assess progress over a period of time.
Curriculum based assessment - assessment linked to programmes of
learning; used to inform teachers about the learning progress and
difficulties of their pupils in relation to the programme of study, so
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they can make decisions about what a pupil needs to learn next and
how to teach that material.
Diagnosis - is one particular use or purpose of assessment
information where the information is used to identify particular
strengths and weaknesses a pupil may have in one or more areas of
their functioning. Diagnosis often implies the collection and
interpretation of information from a medical perspective, although
educational ‘diagnosis’ also occurs. Diagnosis is often one aspect of
assessment processes linked to initial identification of special
educational needs.
Evaluation - a teacher or other professional reflecting upon all the
factors involved in the whole teaching and learning process (which
may include assessment of pupils’ learning) in order to make
decisions about next steps in their work.
Initial identification - recognition/detection of possible special
educational needs (SEN) in a pupil. This recognition leads to the
process of collecting systematic information that can be used to
develop a profile of strengths, weaknesses and needs the pupils may
have. Initial identification of SEN may be linked to other assessment
procedures and it may involve professionals outside of the
mainstream school (including health professionals). In most countries
there is separate legislation directing the procedures for initial
identification of SEN.
Measurement - refers to assessment that is linked to some form of
numerical quantifier (a score, mark or grade). Usually measurement
implies some possibility to compare one pupil’s score/mark against
another pupil’s.
Needs based assessment - is a decision-making process in which an
assessor analyses the pupil’s learning difficulties and tries to find
possible explanations in order to make recommendations that can
solve these problems. These recommendations are often used as the
basis for an Individual Education Plan (IEP).
On-going assessment - assessment procedures carried out in
classrooms, mainly by class teachers and the professionals that work
with class teachers that inform decision-making about teaching
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methods and next steps in a pupil’s learning. The term formative
assessment relates to the idea of on-going assessment.
Process oriented assessment - assessment that aims at developing
pupil learning through change or improvement in their learning
environment. The methods associated with this form of assessment
are usually pupil oriented, for example pupil interviews, portfolios etc.
Screening - is a preliminary process for identifying pupils who may be
at risk of future difficulty in a particular area and who therefore may
be a priority for intervention. Screening is intended for all the pupils
and so the measures/tests used are usually quick and easy to
administer as well as easy to interpret. Screening is often the first
step to further, more detailed assessment (for example diagnostic
testing).
Specialist or multi-disciplinary assessment teams - teams of
professionals from different specialisms (educational, psychological,
social, health, etc) who can assess a pupil in different ways and then
contribute broader, multi-disciplinary assessment information that will
inform decisions about their future learning.
Standardised assessment - the collection of quantifiable information
about a pupil’s achievement that relates to a fixed test with a scale of
possible scores. The test and scoring scales are standardised by
trialling them with a large number of pupils so they are reliable (i.e.
will produce the same results consistently over time) and also valid
(i.e. measure what they are supposed to).
Summative assessment - a ‘one-off’ assessment used to get a
snapshot of a pupil’s level of achievement in relation to a programme
of study. Usually, summative assessment is carried out at the end of
a period of time, or the end of a programme of study. It is frequently
quantitative and is often associated with a mark or grade that
provides a comparison of the pupil’s achievement in relation to other
pupils. The term product oriented assessment is often linked to
summative assessment.
Testing - is one possible method of assessing a pupil’s learning in
specific areas. Tests are quite specific and are linked to very
particular circumstances and used for specific reasons.
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